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WOMAN'S WHIMS.

Matter of Moment for The Maid
n1 Muron.

B wise, be trnr . ! wade yen women,
ot tools

Of "vry French Crrssanonder's naoilish
freak.

Press bra ila rishtfcl reasons and lia rule,
WLich each fair daiaa rrom Ler awret

self moat seek.

"I notice," said a welfknown society
lady, "that the women of Detroit are
gradually adopting tlie dress-refor-

costume. At an afternoon reception
lost week one of tha most stylish gowns,
a heavy black satin, was of the divided
skirt pattern and was worn by the wife
of one of ItetroiU's most successful
practitioner.

'May I ask said a frieud to her,
'whether the graceful banzing of your
gown is due to the divided skirt? I
know you are one of Mrs. Jeoness
Miller's most enthusiastic votaries.

"Ves. so far a the undergarments
are concerned. I have worn the dress
for some weeks, though this Is the first
time out of my own house. You will
observe that I have not adopted the re-
form waist, but I shall do so as soon as
I have become a customed to the other
parti cf the dress.' "

Are you an advocate of dress re-

form?" was asked a member of the le-tio- it

Woman's Club.
"Yes, to a certain extent. I do not

believe in the leg lets, but have for
several years given up the use of co-
rset. What do 1 wear in place of
them? Why, a corded waift, which I
tiud loth restful and stimulating.

"I should like to say," shecoutinued,
"that Mrs. Miller is not the only person
who has Ix-e- instrumental la doing
away with corsets iu this city. Mrs.
Noble ot the I Htroit Training School
requests that each of her pupils wear
loose Lands about the waist and the
weigh of the skirts sustfuUed from the
shoulders,

"1 rememler being in the dressing
room one day, at the beginning of a
school term, wheu the class iu gymnas-
tics were donning their uniforms
blouse waists, skirts and Turkish troup-
ers rea' hiiig just below the knees
wheu Miss lieiow, the instructor, also
busy changing her diess, was greeted
with the exclamations uttered by a
cliouuof voices: 'No corsets? Give
up our suppoi ter? Wear corded
waist-- ?' The laughing resonse came
back, 'Experience Is t lie best teacher.
Just try it.' "

Few interesting facts have been
brought to light about the corset. Oue
writer informs us that it was introduc-
ed into Ki.glaud as far back as the
twelfth century. That was not the mod-
ern coiet,froni w hich it is to 1 Inferred
that there are corsets ancient and mod-
ern. It was simply the natural evolu-
tion of the ginllc, without which the
airy costume of every primeval nymph
was incomplete. From the girdle it
gradually grew into a belt, and from
the simple waistbelt sprang the capaci-
ous steel and whalebone apparatus,
knoun by the generic term of corset.
The i!eelopmeiit has been slow, but
startling, and the evils of tight lacing
have loiig afforded a prominent theme
lor doctors, l'robably the mean be-
tween the two extremes doing with-
out stays or lacing them too tight

the common sense of the mat-
ter, if lacing Is really "tight"' there
can be no question as to its injurious
effects; but if a woman finds no restric-
tion in the freedom of her movements
when playing tennis, the Inference is
that the corset does uo injury."

The city of Ilallowell. Me., numbers
among her inhabitants one of the gent-
ler sex whose remarkable peculiarity in
dross makes her the observed of all ob-
servers whenever she appears in public.

The secret of the peculiarity is she
wears trousers! ileal, matter-of-fa- ct

trousers. Mie has her bouse trousers,
her street trousers, summer trousers,
winter trousers. In fact trousers for
every occasion. Her costume is not
what would be called a bloomer dress,
for the trousers are cut full length,
reaching below her ankles, and are ot
ordinary fullness and plain. Her dress
aud waist is in one garment, the latter
being rather tight-tiltin- g, while the for
ier is extremely scant, tits closely to
the form, and reaches nearly to the
knees, buttoning in front.

Over this is her coat, also close-fittin-g,

single breasted and buttoned to
the chin. This garment is short, with
numeious pockets on the outside of the
skirt, reminding one or the regulation
shooting coals. Her feet are lucased
in small but strongly-mad- e button
boots. Her hair is cut short, and upon
her head, at this season of the year, she
wears a woolen cap or. unique design,
which can be adjusted so as to effectu-
ally protect her ears and neck from the
weather.

Her ordinary street suit is made from
a slate-colore- d woolen material, dress,
trousers and coats being alike trimmed
with black velvet ribbon, the trousers
about half an Inch from the bottom be-
ing encircled with a band of the same,
about an Inch wide.

As may be imagined, her appearance
is most ieculiar, and even those who
see her frequently canuot help remark-
ing upon it, while strangers who behold
the strange apparition for the first time
are fairly spell-boun- d. The small boys
are ever ready to shout out the latest
slang phrase expressive of derision,
skipping out of sight around the most
convenient corner in anticipation of
immediate pursuit, which, however,
never comes, for the lady is as kind in
disposition as it is possible to imagine,
and takes no notice whatever of the re-
marks of either old or young.

In any fashionable assemblage now a
great change is noticeable In the way
the young women wear their hair.
Just alove the nape of the neck and
under the hat is a saucer-shape- d ar
rangement known as the "basket coil. "
It Is usually rather flat and close to the
head because few women have a great
quantity of hair to show up in that
way. For evening this is very trying
and many with full dress wear the hair
high, but some fashionable girls re
adopting for evening the catogan braid,
in which the back hair after being
braided is looped up.

The lxiver ana The Artist.

A Boston artist declares that a new
ly betrothed lover commissioned him to
paint a certain seciuueu nooK in me
rocks on the shore, because there he
had declared his passion. The picture
was painted, but before it was done the
lover said to the artist: "Of course I
will see you through on that picture,
but my engagement is off, and, of
course, It would be raintully suggestive
to me. If you can sell it to somebody
else I w ill take another picture and be
extremely obliged besides." The pain-
ter assented to the arrangement, but
within a week bis patron again present-
ed hiniself. lt Is all right." he an-
nounced, joyously. "I'll take that pic-

ture." "Am I to congratulate you on
the renewal of your engagement?" the
artist asked. The other seemed a little
confused, but quickly recovered his self
possession and griuned, as he said,
"Well, not exactly. It was the same
place but the girl was different."

A cueap remedy for grape rot is to
tgin, early in the season, and scatter

d lime freely over the vine-
yard, dusting cot only the around but

least once a month, or after each rain.
Tbe work is not as laborious as may
be supposed, and will be more than re-
gained in tbe crop. Such is the recom-
mend alio of aKew Jersey hortlcaltur- -

FARM XOTE3L

Wholesaling asi Retailixo.
There is oue point iu the business part
of the farmer's vocatioa that Is very
seldom written about, andtnal is ihe
retailing of his prod-ice- . I have iried
the wholesale and re '.all methods. Bays
a correspondent of i no Country Gentle-
man, and ry se:llag .a cuantities to
dealers, the farmer or my locality
always comes out abort. For Instance
take the low price or vegetables this
year. I cn buy at wholesale in
i'hiladeTphta all the cabbage 1 want lor
about IL."0 per hundred. Now I can
get, by retailing my own cabbage, tJ
per hundred, and this is 1UU per ceur.
I rotection from retailing. Last year I
bad no trouble to get $3 per hundred.

Some years ago we bad it all our
own way, but now me larger pari or
the vegetables sold in the cities are
raised at a distance so we have a great
deal of competition. Apples have
beeu a droz by the barrel yet I have
bad no trouble in getting 50 cents per
basket at tail for all of them, which
Is about $1 5 er bushel. Take the milk
business; a great many or our farmers
who once attended the markets and
made butter, and were generally pros-
perous, have, since gcing into selling
milk, very little to show for their work.
The cows eat up everything, and there
are no pigs for winter's meat and to
sell: a great deal goes to waste that can
be turned into cash by the marketmar.
Now, when a farmer sells milk in this
part of the country, be has to deliver
dry measure, and the retail milk dealer
sells bis customers liquid measure; be
makes 1U0 per cent, on first cost,
besides about 12 per cent, in the differ-
ence between the measures, and the
farmer also pays the freight. Some
few of our farmers bave gone into
retailing their own milk.

One of my neighbors, whose farm Is
smaller than mine, attends the market
with butter, ana he tells me that it
pays blm better than selling milk;
besides, he has a great deal of stuff to
sell, and also sells for other farmers on
commission. He often has a chance to
buy a few sheep cheap, and some nice
fat calves from those who do not attend
market. One of our market going
farmers told me that he has made as
high as three dollars on an eight-weeks-o- ld

calf that he bought and dressed
and retailed by the pound. I have
another neighbor who Las a good
custom from city iople who bave
country residences about here; his stuff
Is always nice, and he charges accord-
ingly. He has iuformed me that it
pays him, but If he had done as the
other farmers here do, would make
nothing.

There are rlenty of places In this
country, large towns, that would pay
an extra price for nice fresh stuff, and
it has been a mystery to me why some
of the enterprising ones have not
availed themselves of the opportunity
to make a little money. The stuff
that is sold in the city, brought from
a distance in barrels and boxes, does
not show up like stuff that is raised
near by, and critical customers do not
want It; still it Las an effect on pnees
with the general buyer.

Stock Farming and Manure. In
discussing "Stock-Growin- g in Agri-
culture," a Western writer makes one
point which is too often disregarded.
He avers that the stock-growin- g farm
can be made g, which is
not the case with all other branches of
agriculture. For it must be remem-
bered that barn-yar- d manure is the
basis of successful farming. It costs
nothing but the saving, and it Is a
complete manure for all crop produc
tions, and therefore tn growing food
necessary for the stock the fertility of
the soli can be maintained, which
otherwise is sure to deteriorate.

Hives, as osuany prepared for
Winter, are often partially burled In
snow. This does no barm, but may be
beneficial, until a warm day comes and
the bees wish to Oy, when the snow
must be shovelled away from the
entrance, or the cover removed, and
the bees be allowed to take their "puri
fying flight" from the top of the hive.
Hives standing in the open air should
be protected against the intrusion of
mice, nave the entrance only one-.four- th

or aa Inch high and protected
with tin. Skunks sometimes scratch

taX the entrance of a hive; the bees
xime out to learn the cause of the dis-
turbance, and are caught. A box- -
rap set for the skunk is the best pre

ventive.
Toe change from an out-do- run

o the limit of a hennery is cot at all
greeable to the nature of fowls.

There they live and grow like house
plants pale, delicate and tender. The
longer they are kept hived together the
more aicaiy iney will be and the less
(number the breeder will have to show
I r sell in a presentable condition to his
customers.

rr.OFESson Storer says a ration
)f thirty pounds of pumpkin per cow

daily will increase the cow and im
prove the quality of milk. More than
his quantity should not be given.

Pumpkins are very cheap food, as a
couple of tons can be grown to tbe
icre with the corn crop. Tbe seeds of
be pumpkin ought to be removed before

r ceding.
When the field is covered with dried

'grass and weeds it should ba burned
over In order to avoid having the seeds
carried down by the rains, liy so
doing many seeds will be destroyed
land the Held will have a clean appear
ance.

Two excellent results of life on tbe
farm, compared with life on the street,
are the humanity and economy en-
gendered in young people who help to
feed the many dependents on the farm,
and who find no other way of gather-
ing needed pennies but by that ot slow
earnings and careful saving.

i Farming business generally Is con-
ducted on a loose and slovenly basis,
with an absence of economical methods
that surprises every man who comes to
this country fully posted as to the
methods adopted elsewhere, where
men have to pay an annual rent for the
land and much higher tithes and taxes
thaa we.

Geese do not receive as much
attention as they should on farms
especially adapted to tbe rearing of
waterfowl. Besides yielding a regular
Income In the way of feathers, they
are one of tbe most profitable fowls
for the market. Much easier reared
than turkeys, they sell as readily in
most seasons at as good profits.

The production of seed is more ex-

hausting to the soil than the growth of
vine, and for that reason a green
manurlal crop does not require to be
matured. It takes nearly as much from
the air through its leaves and tbe
assistance of rains as it takes from the
soil.

Pre Crust. Hub well together one
halt cupful of lard and one pint of
flour, add water enough to make a
dough not too stiff, roll out and spread
with butter, fold over eveuly.and make
a second fold Iu the opposite direction,
roll out again, being careful not to
squeeze tbe butter out.

AN English paper recommends as
the best contrivance for keeping knives,
forks and tablespoons, a pocket, tacked
on the pantry door, made of enameled

the vines. It should be repeated at ) cloth and lined with Canton flannel.tbe

a

Interior being stitched in small divw
ions to accommodate the separate arti
cles. . It is urged as an advantage that
the Canton flannel will absorb all

moisture that may be left on the arti- -

SCIENTIFIC
Liqvnr oWalned by condensing th

vapois from a bread oven contained l.t
per ce- -t by volume of alcohol, 0.C6 pet
cent, by weight of acetic acid, and a

small quantity of ferric acetate and
Alcohol Is therefore, accoi

ing to Moussette, one of the product
of the fermentation of tba bread.

Lime slaked with a solution of salt
In water, and then properly thinned
with sklm-ml- lk from which all the
cream has been taken, makes a perma-

nent whitewash lor outdoor work, and
it is said, renders the wood Incombus-
tible. It is an excellent wash for pre-

serving wood and for all farm purposes.
Recent Investigations show that the

blood vessels of a human being capable
of performing his daily avocations may
contain from 20,000 to 30.CO0 minute
embryo cematold worms. A physician
at Calcutta demonstrated this with re-
gard to persons in that climate. Num-
bers of individuals so affected suffer
from chyluria or elephantiasis, in one
or other ot its forms ; bnt this is by no
means universally the case. Research-
es bave also revealed the curious fact
that these teeming multitudes of nema-toid- s

lurk in some unknown recesses of
the vascular system during the day-tin- e,

and that only as night approaches
do they wander at large through the
vessels generally. Experts say that a
single drop of blood taken frcm
a prick of tim finger at midnight in a
person so affected may contain as many
as 500 embryo nematolds, while many
drops similarly obtained at mid-da- y wdl
not reveal a single worm.

A eery remarkable discovery is re-

ported on the authority of a Fellow ot
the Royal Meteorological Society, to
which the attention both of the faculty
and society canuot be too speedily direct-
ed. lr. Carter Moffatt, cousin of the
late Dr. Robert Moffatt, claims to nave
invented, after a nine years' study, an
Instrument known as the ammonia-phon- e,

which contains an absorbent
material saturated with peroxide of
hydrogen combined with condensed am-
monia and other Ingredients, through
which a current of air Is drawn Into
the lungs. This is said to be In reality
a highly concentrated artificial Italian-
ized air, in an extremely portable con-
dition. Dr. Carter Moffat's voice was
originally very weak, harsh and desti-
tute of Intonation. By the use of the
ammoniaphoue it has now become a
pureteuorof extraordinary range. He
noticed that after experimenting on
himself for only fourteen days an ex-

pansion of the chest tookplacs to the
extent of over half an inch, with a
feeling ot increased lung space and
power of voice, which has since teen
maintained. Experiments bave been
made upon choiis in Scotland with ex
traordinary results. As there are a
good many choirs in England, to say
nothing of the opera companies, which
stand in great need of improvement,
the ammoniapbone is certain to be in
great demand.

For some time past an elevator run
by electricity has been in operation at
No. 32 Spruce street. New York. The
power is derived from a building two
blocks away, and is carried to N'o. 32
Spruce street by wires over the house
tops ; the motor is a small one about
four feet long, two feet wide, and two
feet high, geared to the shafting of tbe
elevator. A switch upon ths ground
door sets it going in a second, and then
the elevator cau be used for any pur
pose, being controlled by a wire rope
which shifts the belting. The work
done consists In hoisting leather up and
down to any of the six stories of tbe
building, loads of 2000 pounds not be-- ig

uncommon. When the elevator is
not in use tbe power is turned off at
tbe switch, and all the machinery is
silent. Tbe motor requires no atten
tion, except to see every morning that
the bra. lies are properly adjusted an
the oil-cu- ps full.

The Indians of Newfoundland have
disappeared from tbe surface of the
earth as completely as have the Tas--
manians. According to Harvey and
Uatton's History of Newfoundland
nothing is left of the tribe of Bethuks
except a skull in the museum or St.
John s. I be last ot tbe tribe seen
alive were a woman and her two daugh
ters. This woman was taken prisoner
in 1823, and ciied at St. John's of con
sumption, after a six year's contact
with civilization. She is discrlbea as
having b.en six feet high, with hand
some features and a fine figure, and
bland and affectionate In manner
When a pencil and piece of paper were'
given to her she drew a deer perfectly
with a'few strokes, commencing at the
talL

It Is said that tarnished colored gold
articles may be restored by the follow- -

Ing method : Dissolve one ounce or
bicarbonate of soda, half an ounce of
chloride of lime, and half an ounce ot
common salt in about four ounces of
boiling water. Take a clean brush.
and wash the article with tbe hot solu
tion for a few seconds, and rinse imme
diately in two clean waters. Dry ic
warm sawdust, and finally rub over
tissue paper.

To write on metals take half a pound
of nitric acid and one ounce of muri
atic acid. Mix and shake well to
gether, and then it is ready for use.
Cover the plate you wish to mark with
melted beeswax ; when cold write your
inscription plainly in the wax clear to
tbe metal with a sharp instrument.
men apply the mixea acids with s
feather, carefully filling each letter.
Let It remain from one to ten honrs.
occordmg to tbe appearance desired
throw on water, which stops tbe pro
cess, and remove tbe wax.

A. norel aud Interesting application
of electricity has been introduced at
the Court Opera at Vienna. The effect
of swarms of fireflies flitting about a
tropical forest is produced la a strik
ingly realistic manner by the plan of
suspending tiny incandescent lamps by
One swinging wires, the flashes of the
artificial fireflies being caused by rapidly
switching the current en and off.

from experiments upon dogs, Lew--
aschew and KUkowitch have concluded
that the effect of ordinary natural min
eral waters is to increase tbe quantity
of bile and to make it more fluid and
watery. This increased flow is bene-
ficial in freeing the gall-bladd- er from
stagnant bile. Tbe action of artificial
solutions of alkaline salts, as well as of
hot water, was found to be similar to
that of the natural mineral waters.

Tiro of the known 'cornels of short
reriod arrived at perihelion in 1SS4
D'Anests on January 13, and Brorsen's
about September. For several months
astionomers have been unsuccessfully
watching for the former, and it is prob-
able that it may pass unseen at this
return.

Got Square. She, emphatically I
wm never marry you. Do I make my-
self plain?

He, cruelly Quite unnecessary. Ka--
ture has done that.

Different. He I always seem to
cau when Miss bnyder is oat.

She Perhaps you are mistaken
about that. It might be she is never
in when yon call.

New porter, to gentleman In wash
room Am you a guest ob dis yen
hotel. Bah?

Gentleman Gnest? 1 should say go.
I caveat paid the landlord a cent for
over tax moaua.

HOUSEHOLD.

Sfa Fie Take a pound aid a hall
of either chuck or rump steak, cut it in
pieces nl out two Inches square, slic
into a snucepan a large onion, a small
carrot, and a lumip, a teasnoonful tf
salt and a small lexspuonful of nu.tr,
Liy the meat over all and then pour iu
a pin of water. Cover closely and
stew gently two hours. Make a raste
with a full teacup oi nneiy chopped
beef suet, three level teacups of flour.
a scant teaspoonful of baking powder,
nJ salt, all mixed together, then wet

ted Into a s:.a dough, roll out to fit
the top of the saucepan and lay it over
the stew, put it forward so that it
comes quickly to the boiling point, or
the paste will be heavy, but once this
is reached put it back where it will
cook gently another hour.

Cut the cover pie fashion to 6erve it--
lay the meat in pieces over it, the vege
tables round, then see that the gravy la
quite free from grease, and pour it over
all.

?ric Cauliflower. Trim ofl
the bruised and broken parts ot two
medium sized cauliflowers. Lay them
in slightly salted water fcr one Lour.
then tie clean white cord around each
head in several directions to keep it in
perfect shape, drop them into an agate
kettle partly filled with boiling water
in which one tablespoonf ul of salt has
been dissolved. When tender, drain
off tbe water and put in the cauliflow
er in a deep dish. Put one cup of vin
egar, one half cup of sugar, and a bro-
ken stick of cinnamon into the kettle.
when boiling hot turn the vinegar over
the cauliflower, or, if preferred, serve
with 6liced lemon.

Fricandelles Dlsbes which call
for cold chicken or turkey are In order
at this season of tbe year. Take a half
pint of cold minced fowl, and an equal
quantity of stale bread that has been
softened in cold water. It must be just
soft and moist not soaking. Mix both
together, and season with salt and cay-
enne. Dip the hands into cold water,
and make up the meat and bread Into
small sausage shaped rolls, about two
inches long, and one in diameter; roil
them in fine cracker or bread crumbs,
and fry in a kettle of smoking hot fat
enough to float them, take out with a
skimmer, and lay on brown paper a
moment to free them fiom grease.
Garnl.h with parsley or cresses and
slices of lemon.

EscALorED Oysters on a Half
Suell. For a dinner party or an
evening company, escaioped oysters are
nice, and are very pretty, served In tbe
smooth white shells picked up on the
seashore, especially along the New Jer
sey coast, hen prepared in a dish or
shell, Che bottom is covered with
crushed crackers and bits of butler,
next a layer of oysters well seasoned
with salt and pepper, more cracker and
butter, and so on, alternating, until
the dish is full, but finishing with a
covering of cracker. Four over this
tbe oyster juice and one quart of new
milk. Cake in a hot oven lor hair an
hour.

Snowballs. Fare and core six ap
ples, fill the space with a little marma
lade of any kind, or sugar and spice
with a bit of chopped lemon or orange,
Flace each apple in u separate cloth,
and scatter over each two tablespoon
fuls of rice. Tie rather loosely, and
boll for one hour. For the sauce,cream
a piece-- of bntter the size of an egg
with a cup or fine sugar, add the grated
rind and juice of one orange, or its
equivalent in any kind of fruit juice
rrom canned fruit. Four over s owly a
pint of boiling water.

Creamed Potatoes. reel one
dozen potatoes aud bo.l until tender.
mash and season with one teacup ot
rich cream, and salt and pepper to suit
tbe taste. Ueat with a fork until they
are light and heap them high. Garnish
with hard boiled eggs and parsley and
serve at once. It is an improvement
to pass tbe potatoes through a patent
masher, as it renders them deliciously
light.

Baked Squash. Select a perfectly
ripened squash, cut it into pieces of a
convenient size, and after removing tbe
seeds, etc., lay it in a dripping pan.
Put a little boiling water in the pan to
prevent tbe squash from burning, and
be sure the pieces are all put iu with
the flesh side upward. W ben tender,
scrape from tbe shell and season liber
ally with cream, salt, pepper and but
ter.

Pot Roast. Take for this three
pounds of the tops of the ribs. This is
tbe part taken off tbe top or the prime
roasting rins to make them shorter ,and
is usually corned by tbe butcher; it is
sold at seven and eight cents a pound.
is not too fat, unless from very heavy
beef ; if it is so, take the cross rib or
some other inexpensive part.but choose
by preference a piece that baa some fat
running through it, rather than solid
lean.

uocoanct cookies. Three cup--
fuls of sugar, one cupful.of butter, one
cupful or sweet mux, two eggs, one
cupful of grated cocoanut, two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, flour
enough to make a dough, roll out, cut
in shape and bake.

Waffles. To make good waffles.
take one pint or buttermilk, one tea
spoonful of soda, one tablespoonf ul of
welted butter, one teacupf ul of Hour,
the yolks of four eggs and a small pinch
ot salt; beat the wnues separately to a
stiff irotb, and add them the last thing.
Have tbe waule tins well greased and
very hot, pour the baiter and oake
brown. When taken up, spread w.th
butter and keep warm.

A vert common mistake in dwell
ing bouses is to nx a stove on a sheet
of iron or other metal, laid directly en
the wood flooring. This, although in
tended as a means of safety, is really
an invitation to daneer, lor the metal
soon becomes heated, and, as the wood
beneath it. is desiccated,. the chances of
lire are heightened. Tbe stave should
either siana upon a siaD or stone, r
else the sheet of metal upon which It is
fixed should be raised a few inches
from the timber, tbe space below either
being Oiled in with some non-condu-

ing material, or left for the circulation
of a current of air.

How to Gala Stra-nEtb- and Klcan.
Use after each meal Scott't Emulsion with

Hvpoiihospbitea. It is as palatable aa milk.
and ea-sil- dictated. Tbe rapidity with
which delicate people improve with its use
Is wonderful. L se It and try your weight.
a s a remeuy lor isonsumption, lhroat at- -

lecticns ana isronchitts, it is nneqnaled.
1'lrase read : "1 used Scott s Emulsion la
a child eicht months old with good results.
He gained tour pounds in a very short
time. luo 1'kim, .11. U., Alabama.

Frank Herdic says there are 11.000
acres in nis xexas rancn.

Be sore to Hood's sarsaparilla If you want
an honest, reliable medicine. Do not take any
otaer which is alleged to be the same'' or
"Just aa good.'' Insittnpon having Hood's Sar--

aaparxa, which Is pecnliar to Uaeit. Sold by all
uruggou. Try a.

A half-mi- le track is beinar built at
vv aieroury, conn.

Frsier Aala nss.
One trial will convince yoa that it is the

neat. Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle
Grease, and take no other. Every box has
our muB due uu.

ukcle iiAKRT well. JohDie. a- -

bow did you like tbe ride on Unc.t- -

liarry's kneer
Johnnie Oh. it was very nice; but 1

.baa a tide on a real donkey yesterday

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la rare-foll- prepared from Sarsaparllja. Dande-ho- c.

Sl.mdralcr, Dock, Plpaissewa, Janlper Ber
rlcs, and otner a ana valuable vegeta-
ble remedies by a pecnliar comblaauon. propor-

tion and process, giving to Ho? 11 Sarsapar.l'.a
curative power not by other medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the beat Wood purifier. It cures Scrofula,
Salt htitrum. Boils. Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep-

sia. Biliousness, Sick Headac-le- . Inuig-e-tlon-

General Debility. Ca'arra, Kbeamatism. Kidney
and Liver con: pi iinti, overcome tnat tired feel--
tna;. creates aa spjHHite, strengthens tbe nerves,
and UulJs up fie wh)l aystem.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Baa met pecnlar and onpiraUe.ed aueces at
borne. Soca la Its popularity is Loirru, jaaaa.,
where It la made, that whole neighborhoods are
tatlng It at the same time, and Lowell drugglsta
sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than of all other
aarsapariUas or blood parinera. It Is a old by all
drnggista. SI; six for S3. Prepared only by
C. L HOOD k CO.. Apothecaries, I swell, Mas.

lOO loe One lollar
For three weeks I was tuf-feri- ng

from a tvere told in
Urfl I iraa ana pain n ir injur

i jmAftT only sic apiilcatiumi

cfHd was rrmorrd. Henry C.
I lark, Aew York Afrpraucr'
Office.

Th fiiothr of a metntw-- of our firm has hnnn,l of a anctrou orn on r fa of twnntr
jam stanrtiu vr i. n. M. ri n dijctok, knAAx m
Bii-aT- . I'nuftfiJ-ts- , Vsrnt-Tvill- T. x.

swift' our lil of an angry erup-
tion fall-t- l - prescriptions
had foiled, and .be Is Dow bale ami

II. 1 . 7.HOBC Mill. MO.
tVfVnd for our book on Itlo-.- l anil rtkin Iriaoaw

and Arivjor to HuuVrrrH. niailt-- five.
THEbWlrT bl'ECIriC CO.. Drawers. Atlanta. Oa.

CUHtS wntht ALL LLbt lAILi
Best'oofh hrmr. Tate imkI. Um

in tim. Sold ty druirriRlti.

LEND YOUR EAR
WE

TO WHAT
HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY
PUBLISHED. AT THE REMARKABLY

LOW PRICE OF
Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages,
Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages.

This Book contains 6.V) Finely Frinte 1 Pages
of Clear Type on xcc-lle- Paper, and Is Ilaiid- -
Eomeiy yet Serriveably Bound In Cloth. It
gives English words with tbe German equiva-
lents and pronunciation, and German words
with Eiurlih definitions. If you know a Ger-
man word and desire to know its meanliur In
Lngluih, you look In one part or the J look
while if the English word Is known and you
want to translate it Into German, you look Into
anotner part or tbe llook.

It is invaluable to Germans who are not
thoroughly familiar with English, or to Amcri
cans who wish to learn German. Consider how
easily you can master German with tbe aid of
this Dictionary if a half hour per day Is de-
voted to study, how much benefit can be
derived from the knowledge, and hasten to
send for this first-cla- ss book. You will never
regret it.

Can be bad at any Bookstore, at tbe office
. of this paper, or by applying to

IttORIYITZ & CO..
614 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

ADVANCE IN PRICE.
TELL YOUR FRIEXDS

Ladies' Home Journal
Is to be made BETTFR and LAncKII. Itcau ie nau now lor onlv do Ouii )vr yrarisaolhrr yrar It will coat Bl.OO. We
shall dotib'.e the vrice because we cannot afibrd
to iun.i-- h so eim1 a taper as the J'-- l kni. is to
be f.r less than onelmllur, Mit we -- hall ilouhleIla vftlur. unit V V ( .! I ...n . .f .a. ...
snoiM-y- . AtENTil ran make hundreds ofatuan securing subscriptions at
Half Price ud to July 1st. 1889.
We offer them gonl ry for every suhwriber kscurea. ana an fTff tothc pcrton w
extra Prtzenf SIOIJVJ Miull uti.i us
largest number; lo f.r the recoud lurtrestlist, and soon. Sample copies and tasters M ill
he rumlhed, so that a great demand can Le
creoiea many uetxuoornooa.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WANTED:
ON K AUEX T FOR Til IS COUNT Y
T? ,Jteorder ,or tinging bMALL fWJrS.

LIFE-SIZ- E CRAYON PICTURES.
picmrus ira reauy neaaurol. Llkaasu

MiauKTCu. aiciim cau caai.y get orders aamake a large coinmiasioo. AWra.
International 1'iililisliinff & l'riiiliii'lo.

628 MAKKET ST, PIIILAU :i.I'UIA.

PITS
II J

I9r 1

u

STOPPED FREE
T...,. H ...... d-- ..i

'Dr. KLINE'S GREAT
iNCMVfc HtSTOREHNKK.S PI.SA,,. Omif mVm After nt, fiA, EpiUtaw,

TftlM muA ' iLi lw(i. r.
Iru patwau. p,ta lpfM. rh.r,- - n wkM4ium.r.u ..J . . .......

it v
PRACTICAL HINTS! a littie book orrax, containing solid

To Huilnprijn,,iti"e,2"ii!f- -
Ins shoul.l know befors

lrttiuK Itis cuntrmcu; IU of .lain and elntanthoiu.. with plans and wtiniated cont. Short clip-tiso- n
the kiu-be- chimneys, crttm. foundation,brickwork. inortAr. cellar, bcatlnir. theroof and manr lu.-- of mteront to bonders. Mailt--

fras on receipt of 1 O cents in postal HtawiM. Address
NATIONAL SHEET METAL RdOI'lMl
CO., 5 1 0 East Twentieth kit.. Sew York City

iRSE
qois't::: aa.aa linnl.

Kit
b- - Hm. uv a iur '1 Mor-

ion I'Mnler aawd ll4Sittrenera irniu your dealer, or
tnl tamtiaj d ne;v
ti 9l 4ll4..faariiiii4fIhrm tnitr(i t i iiwii Mraitflit

.vi of ttH. I r iapaiiu--'.-
tor LalutV 'liil .rvuV

Mfu4 wear titve ze of
h Ai-- tn- th-i- n

MORTO sTii r:.K4 o
UttlbiiMbrrtH Arw York.

SALESMENIii!
HMaitump. Wagei 13 Ptr Oly l mui Kmaawa1 Money wtvasMd Mr a4rlma, oCent Muuiutttfuii C, Ciocinntiu. (Mo

por. nhoulrj loin tbe 'Horn (niUNMARRIED AsotidoTi." payn $6uo, tiouo.
f juho. or t3, at narriv. IVrvons dtiroua of join-i- n

thin ajisnriation, or to at as ar-ti- are in Tiled to
ior circular frt. W. H, 1'liAhE. b9C7.

Mlna.

MEN WANTED.
2T year-- of arjr and otct. to cajuv for a fall hoe
at nanterr slock. Oar stock is pusrmntead ttnt-rln- s

sna Tirt to iami as ordiriw. We tfire
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
and hire on SALARY or COIVHftlSION
aa preferred, Addrca (staling ae and enclosing

W. L. McKAY, Nurseryman, Geneva, N. T.

ny P Cur for Cort- -
umptioc tolrlLbtrfAT ktrfl.niT tla .lAli--

clear. 'j cent.
trlG

RlaU'e Dill Great Englftb Gout and

Oral Bav U4i r ,! 14 Pill.

fOc.

fori

pl'UW r.L-- Wl.

Twwi Cto C.MlUI.SlM&lalU 14
PEERLESS DTES rs the BEST.

tuU si DBcuuans,

Tlitr New Voiit Riding Club lis
membership ol 450.

'An opportcnk Proverb. 'Se
here," said a big mau, in an angr
voice, as be rushed into a cheap clot.
ing store. you are a swindler a rank
unmitigated swindler, without an;
principle or sentiment of honesty tha-I-

what you are."
"My vrendt, vot is de matter!"" sa'f

tbe merchant in a conciliating tone
You have no right to call me dost

names."
"I haven't? Look at this coat that

I gave you 53 for. It's all pulling
apart, and look at this vest anJ these
pants. They look like a cyclone bad
put 'em on to go out West in."

Und for dot you call me swindler f "
"You bet I do."
"My vrendt, you forged one ting."
"What Is that?"
"You should Defer shudge a man by

his cloding."

Hk Got It. A well dressed young
fellow enters Herr Swelbler's saloon
excitedly, and throwing down a quar
ter, be shouts: "1 want some whisky,
and want it bad."

Uerr reaches nnder the counter and
sets out a suspicious looking bottle; but
tbe youth poors out four fingers and
downs it without a glance.

A look of amazei disgust follows.and
shaking bis fist at Herr, be roars:

"ilow dare you set such vile stuff
before a gentleman?"

Herr assumes an air of injured dig
nity and responds: "Vy doan you say
you want him pad? Dot vas der vorst
I got. 1 gps him vor mein gustomers
dotvantstoie Cot shlate put on, und
dot vould letter drunk some odder
blaces at. You tole me vere you get
him any vorse, und I go vor him rlgbd
avay."

Tnis Family was Too Large.
There is an unsurmountable barrier

to our marriage, Mr. Artefy," she
coldly replied to his proffer of an al
leged heretofore untouched heart.

What is it? My love shall sweep
every barrier away," be declared on
the impulse of tbe moment and both
knees.

"It is simply this. I happen to know
of at least six girls who have promised
to be sisters to you, and I cannot con-
sent to be criticised by such a large
family of sisters-in-law- ."

The suit was adjourned sine die.

Very Latest. Ailstocratic but
vinegar-face- d caller He's a charming
little fellow, Mrs. Grindstone. Uuly &

yeais old, you say? You'll give me a
kiss won't jou, Willie?

Willie Yes'm. kisses her.
"That's a good boy. Willie. But

what are you hold ing iu your hand so
tightly?"

"It s a half dollar mamma gave me.
he said she 'suected vou'd want to

kiss me, and I told her that I wouldn 't
do It for less."

Visitor Foor manl What are you
here for?

Prisoner For stealing a gold rinp,
miss.

"Poor fellow 1 And don't you some
times regret your wasted opportuni
ties?"

"Indeed I do. miss. There was a
5, (XX) necklace in tbe showcase that I

stole the ring from and I never saw it.'

Mr. Wabash, to Miss Waldo, cf
Boston I suppose. Miss Waldo, that
your father la in business in Boston?

Miss Waldo Uh, yes; he is one of
the prominent shoe manufactures
there.

"Ah, indeed. I have never had
much business experience myself. Jsow
about how long does It take your father
to make, say, a good 13 shoe?"

The querist, wss a sprightly youth.
'Why would a barber rather shave

three Irishmen than one German?"
asked he. "You give it up? Of couise
you do. Well, because he'd get 4:
cnts from the three Irishmen and only
15 ce'-t-s from the German."

A violinist was playing over s
pieueof music with his man servant,
who had been the public fiddler In lilf
uative village, and when they had fin-
ished he said to hint:

"You hauJie your bow very fairly,
but you are always a beat behind; hon
Is that?"

"Monsieur, it is out of respect."

A Sensible Man
Would use Ketup'a Balsam for the Throat
and Luncs. It is curing more cases ol
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup
and all Throat and Lung Troubles,than any other medicine. The proprietoi
has authorized any druggist to cive you a
Sample Bottle Free to convince you of thmerit of this great remedy. Large Bottle
50c and f I,

A very 8lmple remedy for sore teats
is said to be to wash with castle soa
and warm water, and applv equal parts
of lime water and linseed oil.

"iVoinan's Exchange."

The original Philadelphia Exchange
for woman's work, is open to everyone
who desires to become a consignor.
Any aud all kinds of woman's work
that is saleable will be accepted. No
red tape, no questions of any kind
isked. The exchange la for the benefit
it needy women. Terms for con-
signors $ 1.50 tr year, 10 per cent, on
-- ale of article?. Consignors fix their
own prices. Address Woman's Kx- -
hauge, 19 S. 13th Street, for full par-icula- rs

and rules. Postage enclosed.
On the day that, the lion. John I.Hale died, the schooner John P. Halt--r

n ashore on a retf called Norman's
Woe.

A Kad:eal Care for Eptlaptlo Firs.
Tn the Editor Please inform ronr reader

tbat 1 have a positive remedy for the abova
named disease which I warrant Ul cure the
worst cases. So strone is my faith In its vir-
tues that I will send free a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will gira
nte bis P. O. and Express address. Hesp'r.

H.U. 1UXT. 1L C. lo3 pearl b .w fork.

It is reported that "Uncle Sam" will
nd two war ships to Colon to protect

American Interests oa the Inthmus.

Cuptiirei-iireguaraiitee- d brr. J b. Mayer, S;n Arch Sc., I'hll'i,
1 a. Eas at once, no operation or de-a-y

from business, attested by thou-aiid- s
ot cures after others lall, adviceree, send for circular.

Long, flgureless mitts are a noveltyThey are worn with dinner gowns.

.."'n r01 Orop-T- . iravei. Brlftit's. Ileirt.
Caiius Ki.i.iey cure. orTl w, sji ra-- L.rana. 1 a tro:t.e, Jor si. At bruii ,""sue worst cse. care aariirea .u

,A,new foreign laucy is the wejriu
of black net Debus in place of veils.

FITS : AH Fits siopped free by Dr. Kline'sKestorer. No K.tsaf.er nrsi day s uscures. Tietise and ... ?

Great
Mar.veious tiou trial1 11 cases. bnuulr.Kime.aiArca St. PaiHttVa!

Bill Xye'i "Remarks," a receuiH
isue subscription book, is attainingeater popularity than any other bo-j- l
f its kind published.

A clergTrman. after years of sufferlnr fromtbat loatbsume aiseasc. Catarrh, and vaini.tr in,very known remedy, at last found a- " cum pietei j cured and savedim from death. Any sufferer from thlsdread. '
ful disease- aendinea stamped
envelpr-- to Prof. J. A. Lawren-e- . 88 VmtU I.. will reeeiTs tbe recipefreool cliajva.

T1IFRQ
crinkled witk meal, be eateno, sheep answer for tbeminej ba also liberally on grain.

THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT

Paine's Celery
Purifies the Elocd,

it
lAst being- - very much ran down and

I some ot Paine's Celery
Tbe use of two bottles made me

leal like a new man. 1st tonic and
sprliur I 13 not Know Its equal."

VT. L.
General V. N. O., St.

si.es. Biz for ss.ea. At

Old in his all day.
As and cross as a bear ;
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Strengthens the Nerver,
Stimulates the Liver,
Regulates the Kidneys Bowels
Gives Life and Vigor every organ.

There's nothing like
spring,

procured
Oumpound.

general
medicine,

GitalXLSir,
Brigadier Burlington..

Druggist.
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JL PROMINENT MERCHANT TBOUBLR
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Is it Ftouim-h- nr 1: v, .

is a aaj

1

It's euou'-- h mi or;-

And f ricuj a growl.

To correct a slujrgisli or liver, ami to i

blood and thereby 6veeten temper, I'ii rfea t.oi ien

has no It improves digestion, builds up the i'.
system, dispells melancholy, and makes worth living.

iuvigura'.cs

IT IS GUARANTEED to h,'nvrit or cure' if takeu in ,ime ni pvcm
trial, in all diseu-se- s for whi. li it is

mended, or the paid for it will be refunded.
Copyright, 1BS3, by World's Dispensary Medical Association, rrvirieton
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